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Executive Summary
The purpose of this report was to test and compare the potential outcomes of an industrial type and a business 
type development for the Memorial Business Park (MBP) site, and their impact on the surrounding public realm, 
in particular on Memorial Avenue. It is acknowledged that Memorial Avenue has important historical values due 
to the memorial aspect of the road, as well as important amenity values that need to be protected and enhanced 
due to the its gateway role into the city.       

To develop the conclusions and likely built form comparison, we have carried out detailed desktop studies, site 
visits and a study of the planning rules, for existing industrial and business areas around Christchurch. A detailed 
study was also completed on the existing visual amenity values of Memorial Ave. The conclusions, comparisons 
and this executive summary are based on these studies which were completed over a six month period. Based 
on the results of these studies I would make the following observations:

1. The perception of a green, tree lined Memorial Ave mostly relies on the existing high quality residential and 
business landscapes within the private realm along the Avenue’s edges.  

2. The quality of the built form and public/private landscape interface amenity is largely decided by the activity 
on the sites, rather than the zoning designations or building setback requirements. 

3. From our observation larger setbacks did not result higher quality landscapes or higher visual amenities.  
There is not a relationship between setbacks and visual and landscape amenity, for example, in most cases 
the typical narrower setbacks of the business landuses gave a much better landscape outcome than the 
industrial landuses that has larger setbacks.

4. In general the buildings in business landuses generally address the road with active edges, and has 
higher quality than the buildings in industrial landuses, which would be a better outcome for the MBP’s key 
interfaces. 

5. The industrial landuses tend to have minimal landscaping with either low planting and trees or tall dense 
screen planting with security fences. In most cases the industrial built form beyond the landscape setback 
was warehouse-like buildings without significant articulation within the facades, which lack visual quality. 
This would not be an appropriate outcome for the gateway, memorial, visual or community values of 
Memorial Ave.      

6. It was noted that business landuses generally tend to have higher quality landscapes and visual amenity 
along their public/private interfaces. These landscapes are generally well maintained with a range of 
planting scales and visual interest, which were designed to be viewed by both pedestrian and vehicle users. 

Based on the above observations, we conclude that:
1. Business landuses on the MBP site would offer higher landscape amenity outcomes and would be most in 

keeping with the gateway role of Memorial Avenue, comparing to that of industrial landuses. 

2. Business landuses on the MBP site would offer better edge conditions to develop a ‘war memorial’ on the 
edge of Memorial Avenue. It would offer a place for people to gather and actively engage with its memorial 
role, compare to a likely low quality, possibility fenced industrial development edge.   

3. Business landuses would likely to result a high quality business landscape edge on the MBP site, which is in 
keeping with the existing high quality residential and business landscapes along the edges of Memorial Ave.  

Executive summary
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Introduction
This study was commissioned by the land owners of the Memorial Business Park (MBP) site after the Christchurch 
City Council (CCC) District Plan Review designated the site as Industrial Park. The MBP site is located on the 
corner of Memorial Ave and Russley Road and is considered a key location for development as it is one of the 
gaps or missing pieces in the current city’s edge. The site is most well-known for its role as the informal gateway to 
the city, and is viewed by tens of thousands travellers everyday, who use Memorial Avenue and the State Highway 
to travel in and out of the city. 

Based on this importance, the landowners decided to look at an alternative option to the designated landuse, one 
of which brings better outcomes to the site, its immediate context and the city as a whole.

The purpose of the study is three fold. The first part (Section 1.0 and 2.0) aims to better understand Memorial 
Avenue, including both landuse types along the edge and landscape within the corridor, so we could consider the 
best design response from the MBP site development for this edge in the future, in order to protect and enhance 
Memorial Avenue’s gateway and memorial role. The second part (Section 3.0 and 4.0) looks at a range of industrial 
and business examples in and around Christchurch, and identifies a ‘typical’ response for each of these landuse 
types. The final part of the document (Section 5.0) combines all of our observations and compares the likely built 
form and landscape outcome for the MBP site, directed by the based on planning rules for an industrial park and a 
business park development.

Overall methodology
As we set out to find out the best land use and urban design outcome for the MBP site, at the beginning of the 
study, it is decided the best method is to take a ‘three step approach’:

• Firstly, we need to look at what is currently happening along the edges of Memorial Avenue and within the 
road corridor itself. This gives us an understanding of the major factors that contributes to the ‘look’ and 
perceptions of the Avenue, and how the MBP development, which shares its entire north-eastern edge with 
Memorial Avenue, can help protect and enhance the gateway and memorial role of the Avenue.

• Secondly, we have decided to study existing example of business and industrial developments around 
Christchurch, in order to find the relationship between the planning rules and the built form / landscape 
outcome, particularly around where the developments interact with their main road frontage. From this we 
then determined the ‘typical’ outcomes for each of the two development types and applied them to MBP site.

• Finally, we took our findings from the first two steps and applied them to the four key interfaces within the 
proposed MBP development. By using a series of cross-sections and example images, we were able to 
illustrate the likely outcomes of both development types along these edges.

All studies in this report were carried out based on site observations and desktop studies.

Introduction
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1.0 Memorial avenue Landuse Typologies

One of the most important features of the site is that it shares its entire north-eastern edge with Memorial Avenue, 
which is approximately 650 metres long. There are two significant reasons why it is important for us to understand 
Memorial Avenue beyond a normal land zoning process:

• The Avenue is considered the unofficial ‘gateway’ to the city of Christchurch and the proposed new NZTA 
gateway art at the intersection of Memorial Avenue and Russley Road (State Highway 1) will soon make this 
official. (This intersection lies on the North-western corner of the MBP site.)

• The Avenue itself is designated as a tribute to those who died in WWII with plaques at each end. The 
original planing strategy was to incorporate an avenue of oak trees “that should be regarded as a symbol of 
life”.

This section of the study looks at what happens along the two edges of Memorial Avenue, breaking down the 
different landuse typologies and analyses the public/private interface based on their uses (refer to the maps 
on Page 8 and 9). By doing this, an overall understanding of the Avenue, in particular what are the factors that 
contributes to how it is perceived by the road users, is established. The aim is to help determine a design response 
for the Memorial Avenue edge of the MBP site in order to protect and enhance the gateway and memorial role of 
the road.

It is noted that the landuses along the edges of the Avenue is only part of the story that affect the ‘look’ and 

people’s perception of the road. The other key element is what happens within the road corridor itself, particularly 
relating to the landscape amenity. This will be investigated in Section 2.0 of this report.
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Legend (As per city Plan)
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1.1 Memorial Avenue Landuse Map as per City Plan

Memorial Avenue Landuse Map as per City Plan

This map shows the zoning types for the properties immediately adjacent to Memorial Avenue, as per the current 
Christchurch City Plan.
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Legend (as observed on site)
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Cultural Landuse (3%)
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Special Purpose Airport Zone (12%)

Properties with Resource Consent

MBP Site

1.2 Memorial Avenue Landuse Map as Observed

Memorial Avenue Landuse Map as observed

During the study it quickly became apparent the that the existing plan outline by CCC in the City Plan was not 
consistent with our on site observations. The changes are listed below:

• Living landuse: Christchurch City Plan at 58% versus site observations at 61%.

• Business landuse: Christchurch City Plan at 3% versus site observations at 1%.

• Travellers Accommodation landuse: Christchurch City Plan at 2% versus site observations at 1%.

In addition, the Resources Consents and Approvals for Activities on Memorial Avenue after September 2010 have been 
added to the map, a portion of which did not match up with our on site observations.

Although living (residential) is the predominant landuse type there is an increase in residential homes being converted 
into businesses and/or travellers accommodation. There is also no industrial type landuse southeast of Russley Road.

MBP Site
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Methodology
In order to understand the relationship between landuse and landscape outcome along Memorial Avenue, 
particularly around the interface between private and public realm, it was decided to identify the same key 
indicators  for each landuse types so they can be analysed and compared side by side. These include:

• Building set back: the closest distance between any building (including garage) and the property boundary.

• Fence type: the presence of a fence could dramatically change the landscape outcome along the interface.

• Landscape (Private): a description of the landscape within the private realm.

• Landscape (Public): a description of the landscape within the public realm, between kerb and property 
boundary.

Because the overall study is focused on non-residential landuses, we have recorded all sites within the business, 
open space, cultural, travellers accommodation and Rural 5 landuse zone. For the sections within SPAZ zone we 
have selected examples to represent the ‘typical’ outcomes, as it is not practical for the report to include every site 
within the zone.

We also can not ignore residential land because it is the predominant landuse along Memorial Avenue,  which is 
the biggest contributors to how Memorial Avenue is perceived. Similarly to SPAZ zone it is not practical to record 
every site therefore we have taken one or two ‘typical’ examples along each block. 

This section of the study is based mainly on site observations, which we physically walked the entire length of 
Memorial Avenue on both side. For each of the recorded site, photographs and on site data was collected and 
summarised within this section of the report. All sites within each landuse types are recorded from Northwest to 
Southeast along Memorial Avenue.

The diagram below is a quick illustration of the key indicators we looked at and recorded for each sites we selected.

Landscape (Public)Landscape (Private)

Fence Type 
(as per site)

Building Setback

1.3 Methodology

Building
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Key Plan

The key plan outlines the selected site and reads 
as follows:
• Transparent colour: shows the property 

boundary and indicated the landuse type.
• Solid colour: shows the buildings within the 

site.

HOW to READ This Section

Site photograph: Front

This photograph is taken across the street and 
gives an understanding of the overall context of 
the selected site.

Site photograph: Side

This photograph is taken from the kerb edge 
outside the site, looking  down the street. It 
shows the public/private interface of the selected 
site.

Description

This description records the four key indicators 
that we have recorded for each site, and 
gives an understanding of what the landscape 
outcome is along the public/private interface 
along Memorial Avenue.

1.3 Methodology
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1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Building setback:  
Fence type:
  
Landscape (Private):

 

Landscape (Public):  

28m (from Cadastral line).
1.5m high fence; No visual 
permeability.
Grassed setback with a few 
medium size deciduous trees.
1.5m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with tussocks and no street 
trees.

41m (from Cadastral line).
Low wall 0.4m high; Average visual 
permeability.
Low to medium amenity planting 
behind a low wall and car parking 
in front of the building; A few 
medium size trees/shrubs.
1.5m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with tussock planting and no 
street trees

Building setback:  
Fence type:  
 
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public):
  

20m (from Cadastral line). 
2.5m high fence; high visual 
permeability.
Grassed setback with a few 
medium size deciduous trees on 
one side; A gravel car park on the 
other side.
1.2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with tussocks and no street 
trees; Permanent signage

The Rabbit Patch Preschool

Garden City Helicopters

SPAZ

Building setback:  
Fence type:  
 
Landscape (Private): 
   
 

Landscape (Public):
  

Camper Van Rental
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Building setback:  
Fence type:  
 
 

  
Landscape (Private): 
Landscape (Public): 

Building setback:  
Fence type:  
 
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

455 Memorial Avenue (connected to the Copthorne)

Approx. 85m (Obscured by hedge).
Approx. 1.8m fence near entrance 
with no visual permeability; 
Tall hedge along the rest of 
the boundary with no visual 
permeability.
Private golf course with 8-10m tall 
hedge along boundary.
1.5m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with a few small deciduous 
trees.

N/A.
1.5m high farm fence; High visual 
permeability.
A row of medium size deciduous 
trees setback about 1m from the 
boundary behind the fence.
1.5m wide footpath; 2m grass 
verge with a few small deciduous 
trees.

Building setback:   
Fence Type:  
 
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

Russley Road Golf Course

MBP Site

40m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability.

Large areas of lawn with numerous 
large deciduous and evergreen 
trees throughout creating 
screening.
1.5m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with equally spaced mature 
birch trees.

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Rural 5

Garden City Helicopters
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Holistic Oriental Herbs 

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 
Landscape (Park): 

8m (from Cadastral line).
1.8m fence; Low visual 
permeability.
Car park with no planting.
2m wide footpath; 2m grass verge 
with large birch street trees.

Rose and Associates Limited 

Building setback:  
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Park): 

5m (from Cadastral line).
1.8m wall; No visual permeability. 
Car park with a few trees in the 
corner.
2m wide footpath; 2m grass verge 
with some medium size camellia 
street trees.

Business

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

HealthWorks Pharmacy

Building setback:   
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

9m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability.
2 mature/large maples, grassed 
area and front car park.
1.5m wide footpath; 2.5m wide 
grass verge with large birch street 
trees.
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Fendalton Foot Clinic

Building setback:  
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Park): 

9m (from Cadastral line).
2.2m high wall; No visual 
permeability.
Car park with some low amenity 
planting along the fence and 
around building.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with no street trees.

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Ilam Medical Centre 

Building setback:   
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

3m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability.
1 mature tree in grassed area; Low 
hedge planting (approx. 400mm 
high) and side car park.
1.3m wide footpath; 2.7m wide 
grass verge with no street trees

Posh of Holmwood

Building setback: 
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 
Landscape (Public): 

Zero lot line.
N/A.
No landscaping due to zero lot line.
4m wide footpath; No verge.

Business
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BP Garage

Building setback:  
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 
   
    
Landscape (Public): 
  

Fendalton Seafoods and Takeaways

Building setback:   
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 
Landscape (Public): 

New World / Fendalton Mall

Building setback:  
Fence type:  
Landscape (Private):

Landscape (Public):  

1 to 21m* (from Cadastral line).
No fence; high visual permeability.
Low amenity planting with large 
deciduous trees in front of the 
petrol station. 
1.5m wide footpath and mounded 
verge with grass or low planting; a 
few large deciduous street trees.

* Ranges from 1m from the car wash on Clyde Road to 21m on 
Memorial Avenue to. 

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Business

2m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability.
Narrow footpath along New World 
building; Car park along the rest 
of the edge; All landscaping within 
public realm.
Wide grassed area with large trees, 
shrubs and floor beds in front of the 
New World Building; Low amenity 
planting along the car park edge 
with a few small trees; 1.5m wide 
footpath; 2m wide grass verge with 
a few large deciduous street trees.

Zero lot line.
N/A.
N/A due to zero lot line.
2.5m wide footpath; 2m wide low 
planted verge with 1 mature birch 
street tree; Moveable signage.
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Copthorne Hotel

Building setback:  
Fence type:  
 
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

30m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability.
8.5m of grass from the footpath 
20m wide car park with grassed 
areas and low amenity planting 
along the road; Permanent signage 
and flag poles.
1.5m wide footpath; 2.5m wide 
grass verge with no street trees.

Airport Boutique

Building setback:   
Fence type - 
  
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public):

4 to 6m (from Cadastral line).
2m high fence; high visual 
permeability. 
Newly planted low amenity planting  
with grassed areas; A few large 
deciduous trees near the corner. 
2m wide footpath; 2m wide 
grass verge that ends before the 
intersection.

Stableford B&B

Building setback:   
Fence type: 
  
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

4m (from Cadastral line).
1.8m high fence; No visual 
permeability.
A number of small/medium size 
deciduous trees with typical 
residential garden planting.
2m footpath; 2m wide grass verge 
with no street trees.

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Travellers Accommodation
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1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Building setback: 
Fence type:  
 
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

7m (from Cadastral line).
1.8m high fence; Low visual 
permeability.
Deciduous trees and shrubs along 
fence
1.1m wide footpath; 2.8m grass 
verge with no street trees; 
Temporary signage within verge.

Gemss B&B

Travellers Accommodation
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1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Burnside High School

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

Approx. 60m (from Cadastral line).
1.8m high fence; High visual 
permeability.
Patches of amenity planting along 
the boundary with sports fields 
behind; Some large shrubs and 
trees obstructing view into the 
school.
1.8m wide footpath; 2.2m wide 
grass verge with no street trees.

Burnside Primary Entrance

Building setback:
Fence Type:   
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

Approx. 10m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability.
Amenity planting around the 
entrance way with a range of 
shrubs and large trees. 
1.8m wide footpath; No verge.

Cultural
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Burnside Park

Building setback:  
Fence type:   
Landscape (Park): 

Landscape (Public): 

N/A.
No fence; High visual permeability.
Grassed reserve with scattered 
deciduous and evergreen trees 
between the road and the sports 
fields.
2m wide footpath; 2m grass verge 
with equally spaced small cherry 
trees.

Avice Hill Reserve

Building setback:   
Fence type:  
 
Landscape (Park): 

Landscape (Public): 

N/A.
0.6m high column and chain fence; 
High visual permeability.
Grass with scattered large trees, 
footpaths throughout the reserve; 
Some buildings away from the 
road.
2m wide footpath; 2m grass verge 
with no street trees.

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Open Space
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1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Reserve

Building setback:  
Fence type:  
Landscape (Park): 

Landscape (Public): 

N/A.
No fence; High visual permeability
Mainly low to medium height 
amenity planting; Some large 
deciduous trees.
2m side footpath (both sides of the 
road); Low mounding grass verge 
(approx 750mm) at maximum width 
of 5m; a few large deciduous street 
trees.

Reserve

Building setback:  
Fence type:   
Landscape (Park): 

Landscape (Public): 

N/A.
No fence; High visual permeability.
Grassed reserve with flower beds; 
A few large deciduous trees within 
the Reserve 
2m wide footpath; 2m grass verge 
with no street trees.

Flay Park

Building setback:  
Fence type:   
Landscape (Park): 

Landscape (Public): 

N/A.
No fence; high visual permeability
Grassed reserve  with dense birch 
trees planted along two edges.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with no street trees.

Open Space
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332 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:  
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

7-8m (from Cadastral line).
0.4m high wall; High visual 
permeability.
Lawn and some garden planting  
(approx 750mm high) near fence.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with a small number large 
deciduous street trees (often in 
groups of 3).

410 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

4m (from Cadastral line).
0.8m high wall; High visual 
permeability.
Medium size garden planting along 
back of wall with grass and a few 
trees in the corner.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with some large scattered 
birch trees.

429  Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

6m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability;
Low garden planting along. 
boundary edge and house; 2 
medium size deciduous trees and 
lawn.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with no street trees.

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Residential
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1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

248 Memorial Avenue

Building setback: 
Fence type:  
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

8m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; High visual permeability
Lawn and some low garden 
planting (approx 300mm high).
1.8m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with large birch street tree 
evenly spaced.

249 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

9m (from Cadastral line).
1m high fence; Low visual 
permeability due to vegetation.
Deciduous trees and shrubs along 
the fence with lawn behind.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with a few scattered small 
birch street tree. 

279  Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:  

Landscape (Private):
Landscape (Public): 

5m (from Cadastral line).
1.8 m high fence; low visual 
permeability.
Unsure due to height of the wall, 
some tall shrubs towards the 
eastern side boundary.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide gras 
verge with large birch street trees.

Residential
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88 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

9-10m (from Cadastral line).
1.7m high wall covered with ivy; No 
visual permeability.
Some deciduous trees can be seen 
behind the wall.
2m wide footpath; 2.5m wide grass 
verge with small deciduous street 
tree.

203 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

9-10m (from Cadastral line).
0.75m high fence; High visual 
permeability.
A deciduous trees with scattered 
medium size garden planting and 
some grass.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with large scattered birch 
street trees.

214 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:  
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Public): 

6m (from Cadastral line).
No fence; Small laurel hedging 
(approx 750mm high); High visual 
permeability.
A large deciduous tree with low 
garden planting and lawn.
1.5m wide footpath; 2.5m wide 
grass verge with medium to large 
size scattered street trees.

1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

Residential
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1.4 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies

79A Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Park): 

6-7m (from Cadastral line).
0.3-0.5m wall; high visual 
permeability.
A medium deciduous tree and 
garden planting (approx 0.5-1.5m 
high) along the wall with lawn to the 
house.
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with a number of large 
deciduous street trees.

53 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   

Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Park): 

6-7m  (from Cadastral line).
1.5m fence; Low visual 
permeability.
Large shrubs come up and over 
the fence with 2 deciduous trees at 
each end. 
2m wide footpath; 2.3m wide grass 
verge with scattered street trees.

24 Memorial Avenue

Building setback:   
Fence type:   
Landscape (Private): 

Landscape (Park): 

5-6m (from Cadastral line).
1.8m wall; Low visual permeability. 
Large deciduous trees line the back 
of the wall.  
2m wide footpath; 2m wide grass 
verge with no street trees.

Residential
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Legend (as observed on site)

Living Landuse (58%)

Business Landuse (3%)

Travellers Accommodation Landuse (2%)

Open Space Landuse (9%)
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Memorial Avenue

Cultural Landuse (3%)

Rural 5 Landuse (13%)

Special Purpose Airport Zone (12%)

Properties with Resource Consent

MBP Site

Summary

We found 7 different landuse types along both sides of Memorial Avenue, with the Residential (Living Zone) 
covering nearly 60% of the overall length of the road. In this summary, we put all landuse types side by side, 
and look at the quality of the landscape within both the private and public realm. We based the ratings on our 
professional opinion, as well as against the best urban design principles. 

We also highlight ‘building setback’ and ‘visual permeability’, as these are the two main controllable elements 
within any development, from a planning rule point of view.

We will conclude the findings of this section of the study in Section 5.0, along with all other studies included 
in this report.

MBP Site

1.5 Summary
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1.5 Summary

SPAZ

Building setback:  20m plus.

Visual permeability:  High*.

Quality of private landscape: Average to low.

Quality of public landscape: Average.

* Except the Rabbit Path Preschool

Rural 5

Building setback:  40m plus.

Visual permeability:  Low to no.

Quality of private landscape: High.*

Quality of public landscape: Low.*

* The MBP site is not applicable.

Business

Building setback:  0 to 9m.*

Visual permeability:  Varies.

Quality of private landscape: Average to high.

Quality of public landscape: Average to low.

* The main building of BP Garage has a setback of 
21m.
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1.5 Summary

Travellers Accommodation

Building setback:  4 to 30m.*

Visual permeability:  Varies.

Quality of private landscape: High.

Quality of public landscape: Average to low.

* All travellers accommodation has less than 10m 
setback except the Copthorne Hotel.

Cultural

Building setback:  10 to 60m.

Visual permeability:  High.

Quality of private landscape: High.

Quality of public landscape: Average to low.

Open Space

Building setback:  N/A.

Visual permeability:  High.

Quality of park landscape: High.

Quality of public landscape: Average to low.
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Residential

Building setback:  Average 6m.

Visual permeability:  Varies.

Quality of private landscape: Average to high.

Quality of public landscape: Average.

1.5 Summary
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2.0 Memorial avenue Road Corridor Typologies

This section of this document considers the different road corridor typologies within the Memorial Avenue itself. As 
mentioned in Section 1.0, the landscape within the road corridor is the other key elements that forms the overall ‘look’ 
and people’s perception of the road.
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2.1 Background of Memorial Avenue

Memorial Avenue was historically called Burnside Road and extended as a country road from Fendalton Road through 
to Harewood Airport. In 1959 Burnside Road was upgraded to a four-lane highway and renamed Memorial Avenue.

The present day function of Memorial Avenue is to link Christchurch International Airport to the city and is considered 
the informal gateway to the City. In addition to this Memorial Avenue commemorate members of the armed services 
as many had trained at Harewood Airport, now Christchurch International Airport, before they went overseas to fight in 
WWII*. Currently this Memorial included two plaques, one located at the Clyde Road/Memorial Avenue intersection and 
a second plaque at the airport end of the avenue. In addition to this an avenue of oak trees was planted down the centre 
of the avenue to represent ‘a symbol of life’ (refer to the map on Page 33).

The proposed New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) gateway feature at the intersection of Memorial Avenue and 
Russley Road will once again change the visual typology of this road. The proximity of the MBP site to this gateway 
means that the development needs to address this change, whether this be through enhancing the visual amenity of the 
proposed bridge or improving the interface between the road and Memorial Avenue to reflect the unique nature of the 
corridor.

* http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/AK0506/S00059/plaques-shifted-to-reveal-memorial-aves-history.htm
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Legend

Area of the Avenue upgraded to a four-lane highway in 1959.

The section of Memorial Avenue with an avenue of oak trees down the centre to be 
regarded as a ‘symbol of life’.

Avenue of oak trees in the road median still exist, however it is unclear whether this is 
part of the memorial.

Preserved 30-year-old shelter belt trees, which screens off Russley Golf Course.

2.2 Historical Memorial Avenue Landscape and Memorial Approach

MBP Site
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Lanes (West) Lanes (East)

Median

Parking/
Bike Path

Parking/
Bike Path

Verge Verge
Fo

ot
pa

th

Fo
ot
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th

Methodology
This corridor study aims to reflect the current landscape typologies that exist along the corridor. In order 
to collect the data an on site survey and desktop study were carried out. The desktop study looked at the 
physical changes to Memorial Avenue based on it transition from Burnside Road to Memorial Avenue. This 
information was then used to select the key transition points along the corridor. 

For each of these transition points, photographs and on site data was collected, during the site visit, and 
reviewed in our desktop study afterwards, to get a better understanding of the road corridor typologies (refer 
to the diagram below). Initially three typologies were selected, however, once on site it became evident that 
there were five distinct typologies. The data collected for each of these typologies was then extrapolated into 
sections. These sections aim to provide a visual understanding of what the road corridor looks like within each 
of these typologies and includes supporting images. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the key on site 
observations, looking at how the corridor has changed over time and what impact these observations have on 
the interface between Memorial Avenue and the MBP site. 

2.3 Methodology

Road Corridor Typology Colour Coding (refer to map on Page 31)
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Road Corridor Section

The cross-section shows a ‘typical’ scenario within 
this section of the road corridor and highlights 
areas of both hard and soft landscape, as well as 
tree heights and number of lanes. The coloured 
band along the bottom indicates which typology it 
is on the Road Corridor Typologies Map

HOW to READ This Section

Site photograph: 
Looking Southeast

This photograph is taken from the median of 
the road looking southeast or south along the 
corridor.

Site photograph: 
Looking Northwest

This photograph is taken from the median of 
the road looking northwest or north along the 
corridor.

Description

This description gives a clear understanding 
of what happens with in the corridor from one 
footpath to the other footpath.

2.3 Methodology
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Typology 2 (MBP Section)

Footpath:  1.8m.
Verge (West):  2m a few scattered street trees.
Parking:  2.5m parking.
Lanes (West):  2 lanes.

Centre”   3.5-4m grassed median with   
   scattered mature oaks.

Lanes (East):  2 lanes.
Parking:  2.5m parking.
Verge (East):  2m with a few small oaks. 
Footpath:  1.8m. 

Typology 1 (SPAZ Section)

Footpath:  1.8m.
Verge (West):  2.5m verge with tussock planting. 
Parking:  2m parking.
Lanes (West):  2 lanes.

Centre:       2m grass median with scattered  
    trees.

Lanes (East):  2 lanes.
Parking:  2m parking.
Verge (East):  2.5m verge with tussock planting. 
Footpath:  1.8m. 

Typology 3 (‘Memorial’ Section)

Footpath:  2m.
Verge (West):  2.5m mature birch street trees.
Parking:  2.1m parking.
Lanes (West):  2 lane.

Centre:   3m grassed median with mature  
   oaks evenly spaced.

Lanes (East):  2 lane.
Parking:  2.1m parking.
Verge (East):  2.5m mature birch street trees.
Footpath:  2m. 

Looking Southeast Looking Northwest

Looking Southeast Looking Northwest

Looking Southeast Looking Northwest

Road Corridor Typology 1

Road Corridor Typology 2

Road Corridor Typology 3

2.4 Road Corridor Typologies
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Typology 4 (Burnside Park Section)

Footpath:  2m.
Verge (West):  2m verge with small cherry trees.
Parking:  2.3m parking.
Lanes (West)  2 lane.

Centre   3m grassed median with young/  
   small scarlet oaks.

Lanes (East):  2 lane.
Parking:  2.3m parking.
Verge (East):  2m verge with medium street trees. 
Footpath:  2m. 

Typology 5 (From Clyde Road to Memorial Section)

Footpath:  1.8m.
Verge (West):  2.5m a few scattered street trees.
Parking:  2.1m parking.
Lanes (West):  1 lane.

Centre:   1m painted median.

Lanes (East):  1 lane.
Parking:  2.1m parking.
Verge (East):  2.5m a few scattered street trees. 
Footpath:  1.8m. 

Looking Southeast Looking Northwest

Looking Southeast Looking Northwest

Road Corridor Typology 4

Road Corridor Typology 5

2.4 Road Corridor Typologies
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Legend

Road Corridor Typology 1 (11%)

Road Corridor Typology 2 (15%)

Road Corridor Typology 3 (30%)

Road Corridor Typology 4 (12%)

Road Corridor Typology  5 (32%)

Major Roads 

N

MBP Site

T1: within SPAZ

T2: MBP and Russley 

Golf Course

T3: Memorial

T3: Memorial

T4: Burnside Park

T5: Clyde to Greers Road
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2.5 Summary

The study shows that currently there are five different typologies along Memorial Avenue:

• Road Corridor Typology 1 within the SPAZ zone (11%).
• Road Corridor Typology 2 Along side the MBP site and Russley Road Golf Course (15%).
• Road Corridor Typology 3 ‘Memorial’ Portion of the Avenue (30%).
• Road Corridor Typology 4 Along side Burnside Park (12%).
• Road Corridor Typology 5 from Clyde Road to Greers Road (32%).

These results correspond with the images on the right hand side and highlight the different typologies that are 
being experienced from the Airport roundabout to the Clyde Road intersection. The key observations show: 

• The median still exists from the airport roundabout to Greers Road.
• The ‘memorial’ portion of the avenue still exists, however, now only 30% of the avenue has mature 

scarlett oaks down the centre.
• The original birches planted along the footpaths are scattered and in some places have been completely 

removed, an example of this would be along Burnside Park.
• Typology 2 shows a number of mature oaks within the median, however the street trees along the 

footpaths are in poor to average condition and proved little visual amenity to the Avenue. 
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2.5 Summary

T1 T2

T3

T4 T5

T3

T1

T3

T4

T2

T5
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3.0 Industrial Landuse Case Studies

After we have developed our understanding of Memorial Avenue in terms of the adjacent landuses and its 
landscape types, we then set out to find out which landuse, industrial or business, would integrate and enhance 
the landscape and cultural values of this gateway of Christchurch.

To do this we had to understand what the typical outcomes are for both industrial and business developments, in 
particular the built form and landscape along the public and private interface.

The light industry case studies use the City Plan zones to identify the zones within Christchurch that could be 
described as light industry. The zones included:

• B3 Inner City Industrial

• B3B Inner City Industrial Buffer 

• B4 Suburban Industrial

• B4P Produce Park

• B5 General Industrial 

• SPAZ Special Purpose Airport Zone 

Using this knowledge we identified key areas around the city (refer to the map to the left) and then conducted an 
on site survey for each case study. The sites within this study were selected at random and aimed to represent a 
‘typical’ scenario within that zone. In addition to this multiple sites were selected for each zone showing the various 
outcomes based on the planning requirements. 
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Methodology
With the key areas identified we photographed and recorded a number of key elements, including building setback, 
building orientation, the presence/absence of active facade, access, delivery access and what happens from the 
cadastral line to the building face, which we have termed landscape (private) (refer to diagram below). The results 
were compiled by landuse types.

The key purpose of this portion of the study is to identify how the planning rules have impacted the designated 
zone, thus to determine what would be a ‘typical’ scenario for the MBP under the Industrial Park zoning rules.

We have carried out site visits and desktop studies for each of the landuse examples included in this section.

3.1 Methodology

Landscape (Private)

Building Setback

Building

Road Access

Delivery Access
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Key Plan

The image on the left shows a plan view of the 
selected study site. The ‘bar’ on the right hand 
side shows what happens from the roadway to 
the building and includes but it not limited to car 
parking, deliver access, amenity planting, footpath 
and verge.

HOW to READ This Section

Site photograph: Taken 
of the whole building

This photograph shows the site as a whole to 
give the site a context. These photographs are 
usually taken from the other side of the street.

Site photograph: Public 
and Private interface                           

This photograph looks at the public/private 
interface and shows what is happening between 
the cadastral boundary and the building facade 
where possible.

Description

This description gives an understanding of how 
the site is laid out, in terms of the key built form 
and landscape outcomes identified.

3.1 Methodology
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Building

Access / Delivery 
yard / Parking 

Planted setback

E-Mart

Main road

Footpath

Building

Access / Parking / 
Storage and work yard

Flexoplas 
Packaging

Main road

Footpath

Building

Access / Delivery 
yard / Parking 

Grassed setback

James 
Halstead 
Flooring

Main Road

Footpath

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Inner City Industry (B3)

James Halstead Flooring, 32 Byron Street

12m (from Cadastral line)
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Shared car park and some storage 
in front; No fence; 2m wide grassed 
setback with no trees including 
permanent signage.

E-mart, 30 Kingsley Street

15m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
No.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Car park in front with 2.5m high chain 
linked fence; 2m wide low amenity 
planting along the street with a 
number of small deciduous trees.

Flexoplas Packaging Ltd, 105 Wordsworth Street

15m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Shared car park, work and storage 
yard in front; No fence; No amenity 
planting or trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):
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Building

Access / Delivery 
yard / Parking 

Planted setback

Raylight 
Aluminium

Main Road 
Footpath

Building

Access / working yard 
/ parking / storage 

Realcold

Main road

Footpath

Building

Planted setback
Parking / Access

Footpath

Mazline 
Partsworld

Main Road

Mazline Partsworld, 40 Disraeli Street

6m (from Cadastral line)
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway along the side.
Car park in the front with a driveway 
along side of the building; No fence; 
low amenity planting strip with small 
trees.

Raylight Aluminium Ltd, 31-33 Disraeli Street

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

12m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Car park in the front with shared 
access to workshop; No fence; 2 to 
6m wide low amenity planting with a 
few larger shrubs).

Realcold, 69-71 Harman Street

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

10m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Car park in the front with shared 
access to workshop and some 
storage; No fence; Minimum low 
amenity planting with a few small 
trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Inner City Industry Buffer (B3B)
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Building

Parking / Access

Grassed setback 

Metro 
Glass 
Tech

Main road

Metro Glass Tech, 700 Halswell Junction Road

15m (from Cadastral line)
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway along the side.
Car parking in the front; No fence; 
Grassed setback with some amenity 
planting and a number of deciduous 
trees; Permanent signage.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building 

Anything 
Mechanical

Main road

Footpath
Grassed setback

Access / Work and 
storage yard

Anything Mechanical, 710 Halswell Junction Road

5m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
No.
No.
From side road.
Work and storage yard with 2.5m high 
chain linked fence; grassed setback.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building / Access / 
Parking

Grassed verge

Bunnings 
Trade

Main road

Planted setback 

Footpath

Bunnings Trade, 786 Halswell Junction Road

4m (from Cadastral line)
Side facing the road.
     
Half of the side building.
Yes.
Shared with side car park.
Driveway into car park at the side and 
back; 2.5m high chain linked fence 
and dense amenity planting in front of 
the building with a few small trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Suburban Industry (B4)
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Building

Access / Work and 
storage yard

Goldpine

Mainroad

Access / Parking

Planted setback

Goldpine, 196 Springs Road

50m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
No (too far back).
No.
From side road.
Work and storage yard in front; 2.5m 
chain linked fence; buffer planting 
along the road with tussocks, grassed 
areas and a few larger shrubs.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

BuildingRecycled 
Clothing 
Warehouse

Main road / Footpath
Grassed setback

Chiptech

Building with planted 
set back

Main road

Footpath
Planted setback
Access / Parking

Access / Parking Recycled Clothing Warehouse, 7 Settlers Crescent

7m (from Cadastral line)
Back facing the road.
     
No.
Yes.
Direct access to warehouse.
Driveway along side of the building; 
Front of the building faces Ferry Road 
on the other side; No fence; Some 
amenity planting but mainly grassed 
setback.

Chiptech, 11 Settlers Crescent

10m (from Cadastral line).
Front and side facing the road (corner 
site).
     
Yes on one side but heavily screened.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Corner site with car park on one side, 
dense buffer planting on the other; No 
fence; Low amenity planting along car 
park side and dense buffer planting 
on the other side with large trees.

Building setback:
Building  
orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Suburban Industry (B4)
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Amcor Building 

Main road

Access / Parking
Planted setback 

Amcor, 74 Branston Street

8m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Car park in front; Planted setback with 
a low wall and mainly low amenity 
planting; a few medium trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Suburban Industry (B4)
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BuildingCountdown

Main road
Access

Building / Access / 
Parking / Work and 
storage yard

Dairy 
Works

Main road

Planted setback

Building

Lin Fox
Logistics

Main road

Grassed set back 

Planted setback 

Grassed setback with 
stormwater ponds

Access / Storage/
Parking

LinFox Logistics, 705 Halswell Junction Road

8-13m (from Cadastral line)
Side facing the road.
     
No.
Yes.
Side road access (Produce Place).
Landscape setback with 2.5m high 
chain linked fence in front; Amenity 
planting with large shrubs and a few 
trees.

Dairy Works, 719 Halswell Junction Road

20m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
No.
No.
From side road.
Access and car park along the 
side road; 2.5m chain linked fence; 
Grassed setback with small trees/
shrubs along the fence.

Countdown, Cnr Halswell Junction and Shands Road

Approx. 70m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
No.
Yes, but only a driveway entrance.
Through driveway
Grassed landscape setback with 
approx. 1m high mounding; 2.5m 
chain linked fence.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access: 
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Back road

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Produce Park (B4P)
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Building with parking 
along the sideAB 

Equipment

Main Road

Grassed setback 
with trees

Spray
Marks

Building with side 
access road

Main Road
Grassed set back

Parking and 
delivery access

Parking

Equipment yard

Amenity planting

AB Equipment, Halswell Junction Road

8m (from Cadastral line)
Building set back but facing the road.
     
No.
Yes.
Direct access to equipment yard.
Equipment yard in front with parking 
at the back and side; 2.5m chain 
linked fence; Grassed setback with 
trees.

SprayMarks, 723 Halswell Junction Road

10m (from Cadastral line).
Front of building.
     
No.
Yes.
Side road access.
Parking in the back with delivery 
access; 2.5m chain linked fence; 
Grassed setback with trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Produce Park (B4P)
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Main Road 

BuildingGIB 
Factory

Main Road 

Amenity planting

Footpath

Access / Parking

Building with 
architectural move /
Delivery / Parking

Trans
Diesel 

Grassed set back
Footpath

Access / Parking

Denis 
Cunningham 
LTD

Main Road 

Access /  Storage

Grassed set back

Access / Parking

Amenity planting

Footpath

Building with 
architectural move

GIB Factory, 219 Opawa Road

35m (from Cadastral line, front of this 
lot is in B4).
Front of building.
     
No.
Yes.
Direct access to warehouse.
Car park in front; 2.5m chain link 
fence; Mounds (approx. 750mm high) 
with dense amenity planting & small 
deciduous trees along fence.

Denis Cunningham, 198 Springs Road

12m (from Cadastral line).
Front of building.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Side access to warehouse.
Car park in front; No fence along 
the front; 2.5m chain linked fence 
along the side; Grassed mound with 
minimal amenity planting along the 
main road.

TransDiesel, 533 Halswell Junction Road

25m (from Cadastral line).
Front of building.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Direct access to warehouse.
Car park in front with display yard; 
2.5m chain linked fence; Amenity 
planting near building with one large 
deciduous tree.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building 
setback: 
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: General Industry (B5)
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Building / Work and 
storage yard

Containers Direct 

Main road 

Planted setback

Footpath

Work / Storage yard

PMP

Main road 
Grassed setback

Access / Parking

Building

Grassed setback

Containers Direct, 255 Shands Road

3m (from Cadastral line).
Front of building.
     
Partial.
No.
Access from back road.
Informal car parking in front; 2.5m 
chain link fence; Tall screen planting 
along fence with a few deciduous 
trees.

PMP, 30 Birmingham Drive

20m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway along the side.
Car park in front; No fence; Grassed 
setback with a number of large trees 
and some low amenity planting.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Grassed setback

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: General Industry (B5)
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Agility Logistics, 5 Robin Mann Place

BuildingAgility 
Logistics

Main road 

Access / Parking

Grassed setback 
with buffer planting

Access / Work and 
storage yard 

Ngai Tahu Seafood Products LTD, 6 Bolt Place

Building and car 
park along side

S B Global 
Logistics 

Main road 

Access / Work and 
storage yard

Grassed setback

Building / Parking

Ngai 
Tahu 
Seafood 

Main road 

Access / Work and 
storage yard

Grassed setback 
with screen planting

Access 

S B Global Logistics, 1 Ivan Jamieson Place

30m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
No.
No.
Access from back road.
Building up against setback line 
with 1.8m fence and hedge planting 
provide screening along one corner; 
Car park to the side;  A few large 
trees within the wide grassed 
setback. 

55m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
Yes.
No.
Access from back road
2.5m high fence along the property 
with a car park located to the side of  
the building; Some amenity/screen 
planting along the boundary;  A few 
large trees within the wide grassed 
setback.  

30m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
No.
No.
Access from back road.
Work and storage yard facing Russley 
Road; 2.5m chain link fence with tall 
screen planting along the building; 
A few large trees within the wide 
grassed setback.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Back road 

Back road 

Back road 

3.2 Industrial Landuse Case Studies: Special Purpose Airport Zone (SPAZ)
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B3B

Business 3 (Inner City Industrial) 

Business 3B (Inner City Industrial Buffer) 

Business 4 (Suburban Industrial)

Business 4P (Produce Park)

N

B3B3B

B4

B4B5

B3 B4

B4P

B5

B4

SPAZ

Business 5 (General Industrial) 

Special Purpose Zone (Airport) 

B5

B5

SPAZ

B4

B4P

Christchurch 
International Airport

Sheffield Crescent

Branston Street

Halswell 
Junction Road

Shands Road Springs Road

B5

Birmingham Drive Sydenham Sydenham

Opawa Road

Opawa Road

Ferrymead

MBP

3.3 Summary
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Summary
The study showed a diverse range of examples, and the built form and landscape response along the public/
private interface varies dramatically, based on the actual use of the site rather than the zone description. 

In order to be able to apply these examples to the MBP site later in this report, we are going to summarise the 
‘typical’ outcomes for each zone type according to the following elements:

• Building set back.

• Whether the active facade is facing the road.

• Wether there is direct access off the main road.

• Quality of public/private interface (in terms of urban design outcome).

3.3 Summary

Business 3 (Inner City Industrial) 

Building setback:  12 to 15m.

Active facade facing main road: Varies.

Direct access off main road: Yes.

Quality of interface:  Low.

Business 3B (Inner City Industrial Buffer) 

Building setback:  6 to 12m.

Active facade facing main road: Yes.

Direct access off main road: Yes.

Quality of interface:  Low to average.

Business 4 (Suburban Industrial)

Building setback:  4 to 50m.

Active facade facing main road: Varies.

Direct access off main road: Varies.

Quality of interface:  Low to average.

Business 4P (Produce Park)

Building setback:  8 to 70m.

Active facade facing main road: No.

Direct access off main road: Varies.

Quality of interface:  Low.

Business 5 (General Industrial) 

Building setback:  3 to 35m.

Active facade facing main road: Varies.

Direct access off main road: Varies.

Quality of interface:  Low.

Special Purpose Zone (Airport) 

Building setback:  30 to 55m.

Active facade facing main road: Varies.

Direct access off main road: No.

Quality of interface:  Low.
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4.0 Business Landuse Case studies

The study method for this chapter was conducted in the same manner as the light industry case studies. However, 
within the office park case studies a large amount of the City’s office space was lost in the earthquake, limiting the 
range of selections. In addition to this, many of these buildings are new and have implemented a contemporary 
approach to both the building design and the urban design outcome.

The office park case studies include the following zones:

• CCB Central City Business.

• B3 Inner City Industrial.

• B4 Suburban Industrial.

• B4T Technology Park – this is meant to be an industrial zone, but the mix of high landscaping 
requirements and no control on offices means for the most part it is an office park.

• B5 General Industrial.
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Methodology
The study method for this chapter was conducted in the same manner as the light industry case studies - a 
number of key elements, including building setback, building orientation, the presence/absence of active facade, 
access, delivery access and what happens from the cadastral line to the building face, which we have termed 
landscape (private) (refer to diagram below). The results were compiled by landuse types.

We have carried out site visits and desktop studies for each of the landuse examples included in this section.

The key purpose of this portion of the study is to identify the nature of a ‘typical’ business scenario and then use 
this information to work out the likely outcomes of a business type development for the MBP site.

Landscape (Private)

Building Setback

Building

Delivery AccessParking 

4.1 Methodology
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4.1 Methodology

HOW to READ This Section

Key Plan

The image on the left shows a plan view of the 
selected study site. The ‘bar’ on the right hand 
side shows what happens from the roadway to 
the building and includes but it not limited to car 
parking, deliver access, amenity planting, footpath 
and verge.

Site photograph: Taken 
of the whole building

This photograph shows the site as a whole to 
give the site a context. These photographs are 
usually taken from the other side of the street.

Site photograph: Public 
and Private interface                           

This photograph looks at the public/private 
interface and shows what is happening between 
the cadastral boundary and the building facade 
where possible.

Description

This description gives an understanding of how 
the site is laid out, in terms of the key built form 
and landscape outcomes identified.
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Building / Access / 
Parking 

134 
Victoria 
Street

Main road

Footpath

76-78 
Victoria 
Street

Access

83 
Victoria 
Street 

Building / Access / 
Parking 

Main road 

Footpath

Building / Access / 
Parking 

Footpath

Main road

4.2 Business Landuse Case Studies: Central City Business (CCB)

134 Victoria Street

Zero lot line.
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway along the side.
No setback; Car parking along side of 
the building; No fence; No planting.

76-78 Victoria Street

Zero lot line.
Front facing the road (corner site).
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway along the side.
No setback; Car parking at the back 
of building; No fence; No planting.

83 Victoria Street

Zero lot line.
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
No.
Access from side street.
No setback; Car parking incorporated 
into the building; No fence; No 
planting with minimum street trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):
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02 Hazeldean Business Park

06 Hazeldean Business Park

04 Hazeldean Business Park

Approx. 35m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
N/A.
Access from main road into the 
business park.
Car park / paved courtyard in front 
of the building; No fence; Grassed 
landscape space with a few small 
trees and some designed landscape 
features.

6m (from Cadastral line).
Back facing the road.
     
Partial.
N/A.
Access from main road into the 
business park.
Car park and access from the other 
side of the building; No fence; Low 
amenity planting with small trees. 
 

5 to 6m (from Cadastral line).
Side facing the road.
     
Yes.
N/A. 
Access from side road and main road 
into the business park.
Car park at side of the building; 
No fence; Low amenity planting in 
setback with a few small trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery 
access: 
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery 
access: 
Landscape 
(Private):

Building / Parking 
/ Planted setback 
along side

02 
Hazelden 

Main road 

Planted setback
Footpath

Building
04
Hazelden 

Main road 

Grassed setback 
with a paved front 
courtyard

Footpath

Building
06
Hazelden 

Main road 

Planted setback
Footpath

Access / Car park

Access / Car park

4.2 Business Landuse Case Studies: Inner City Industry (B3)
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Building 
334 
Lincoln Road

Main Road

Footpath
Amenity planting

Access / Parking

335
Lincoln 
Road

Access / Parking

Building with 
courtyard 

Footpath

335 Lincoln Road

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Zero lot line.
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
No.
Access from side street.
No car park in front; Parking garage 
in the back; No fence; Small courtyard 
in the middle of the development with 
a raised grass plinth and some small 
deciduous trees.

334 Lincoln Road

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

7m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
No.
Driveway along the side.
Parking incorporated into the building 
and accessed from driveway towards 
the car park at the back; No fence; 
Low amenity planting with small 
deciduous trees; Permanent signage 
in planting.

20 Moorhouse 
Avenue Building /  Parking 

Main road
Footpath
Grassed setback

Access / Parking

20 Moorhouse Avenue

10m (from Cadastral line)
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with car park entrances.
No car park in front, car park along 
sides and back of the building; No 
fence; Mainly grassed set back with 
a few small trees in a raised plinth; 
Some low amenity planting close to 
the building.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

4.2 Business Landuse Case Studies: Suburban Industry (B4)
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Building 
1025 Ferry 
Road

Main Road

Amenity planting

Footpath

Access / Parking / 
Building

1025 Ferry Road

10m (from Cadastral line)
Front and side facing the road (two 
buildings)
     
Partial.
Yes.
Shared with car park.
Car park in the middle with active 
building facade on two sides; No 
fence; Grassed setback with some 
amenity planting around car park 
entrance; Permanent signage.

Building setback:
Building 
orientation: 
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building / Access 

Access / parking 

201 Opawa

Main road
Footpath

Building

Vehicle Access 
/ Delivery yard / 
Parking  

1008 Ferry 
Road

Main road

Footpath

Grass setback / 
Amenity planting 

1008 Ferry Road

10m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway lead to the car park at back
Car park at the back; No fence; 
Grassed setback with low amenity 
planting including small trees; 
Pedestrian access from front.

201 Opawa Road

10m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Car parking in the front; No fence; 
Setback with dense medium height 
amenity planting with small trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Planted setback 

4.2 Business Landuse Case Studies: Suburban Industry (B4)
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Building
Oceanbridge

Main road 

Amenity planting

Grassed setback
Footpath

Access / Parking

BuildingFulton 
Hogan

Planted setback
Footpath

Access / Parking

Building / Parking / 
Landscaping

New Zealand 
Airways

Main road 
Grassed setback

Access / Parking

Access / Parking

Main road 

Oceanbridge, 49 Sir William Pickering Drive

10m (from Cadastral line)
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park.
Car park in front and around building; 
No fence; Grassed setback with 
small deciduous trees; Low amenity 
planting around buildings.

New Zealand Airways, 26 Sir William Pickering Drive

20m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway along the side.
Car park in front and around building; 
No fence; Grassed area with small 
deciduous trees evenly spaced 
through the setback.

Fulton Hogan, 29 Sir William Pickering Drive

12m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Driveway along the side.
Car park in front, side and back; 
No fence; Hedge planting (approx. 
1.5m high) along front boundary 
with medium size deciduous trees 
and some amenity planting around 
entrances.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery access:
Landscape 
(Private):

4.2 Business Landuse Case Studies: Technology Park (B4T)
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Building
 41 
Birmingham Dr

Main road

Footpath

Access / Parking
Planted setback

Access / Delivery 

41 Birmingham Drive

12m (from Cadastral line).
Front facing the road.
     
Yes.
Yes.
Shared with front car park, driveway 
along the side to the back.
Car park in front; No fence; grassed 
area with a number of large trees.

Building setback:
Building orientation:
Active facade facing 
street:
Direct access:
Delivery 
access: 
Landscape 
(Private):

4.2 Business Landuse Case Studies: General industry (B5)
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4.3 Summary

Hazeldean

B4T

Sir William Pickering Drive

CCB

Business 3 (Inner City Industrial) 

CCB (Central City Business)

Business 4 (Suburban Industrial)

Business 4T (Suburban Industrial - 
Technology Park)

N

B4

B4

B3 B4

B4T

B5 Business 5 (General Industrial) 

B5

B5

Birmingham Drive

Opawa Road
Ferrymead

MBP

CCB

Victoria Street

B3B4

Moorhouse Ave

Lincoln Road
B4
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Summary
The study showed a diverse range of examples, and the built form and landscape response along the public/
private interface varies dramatically, based on the actual use of the site rather than the zone description. 

In order to be able to apply these examples to the MBP site later in this report, we are going to summarise the 
‘typical’ outcomes for each zone type according to the following elements:

• Building set back.

• Whether the active facade is facing the road.

• Wether there is direct access off the main road.

• Quality of public/private interface (in terms of urban design outcome).

Business 3 (Inner City Industrial) 

Building setback:  10 to 35m.

Active facade facing main road: Yes.

Direct access off main road: N/A.

Quality of interface:  Average to high.

CCB (Central City Business) 

Building setback:  Zero lot line.

Active facade facing main road: Yes.

Direct access off main road: Varies.

Quality of interface:  N/A.

Business 4 (Suburban Industrial)

Building setback:  0 to 10m.

Active facade facing main road: Yes.

Direct access off main road: Varies.

Quality of interface:  Average to high.

Business 4T (Technology Park)

Building setback:  10 to 20m.

Active facade facing main road: Yes.

Direct access off main road: Yes.

Quality of interface:  Average to high.

Business 5 (General Industrial) 

Building setback:  12m.

Active facade facing main road: Yes.

Direct access off main road: Yes.

Quality of interface:  Average.

4.3 Summary
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5.0 conclusions and Comparisons

The purpose of this final section of the report is to:
• Conclude the findings of the four studies in the previous sections of this report.

• Use the findings above to compare the likely built form and landscape outcomes for MBP site, particularly along its four key 
public/private interfaces, based on the differences between an industrial development and a business development.
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5.4 Conclusion5.1 Conclusions

Conclusions: Section 1.0 Memorial Avenue Landuse Typologies
There are currently a total of 7 different landuse types along both sides of Memorial Avenue. Each of these 
landuses has its own planning rules, hence the landscape outcomes, particularly regarding the built form, 
setback and the landscape treatment along the public/private interface, are different.

Along Memorial Avenue between Clyde Road and Russley Road (S.H.1), the predominant landuse 
is residential, which occupies nearly 60% of the total length of the road. Even though within Residential 
landuse the edge condition varies, in terms of landscape quality, fencing types, visual permeability and 
building setbacks, overall the Avenue goes through a well-established neighbourhood with many quality 
private landscapes that can be seen from the road.

As a result, the overall quality of the landscape and visual amenity along the public/private interfaces is 
considered higher than average. These edges are typically made up of mature trees and well maintained 
amenity gardens. Many of the residential houses have low fences allowing views of the private gardens from 
the public realm. This visual permeability significantly enhances the Memorial Ave corridor, more so than the 
public landscape within the street corridor itself, which a large portion of it length does not have street trees 
or significant landscape amenity.*   

As Memorial Avenue heads west towards the Airport past Russley Road (S.H.1), the surrounding landuse 
changes to the SPAZ zone, which typically includes business and industrial uses, resulting in a deeper/
wider building setback as required by the planning rules. Our observations was that this 20 metres plus wide 
landscaped setback comprises typically of tall screening planting and trees, which does not have higher 
amenity that what is typical of the residential and business areas east of Russley Road. Even though the edge 
condition varies for individual sites, in general the overall quality of the landscape and visual amenity along the 
public/private interfaces in the SPAZ zone was considered lower than average, in terms of landscape quality, 
fencing types, visual permeability and building setbacks. Based on these observations, we can conclude that 
the required larger setback in the SPAZ zone did not result a higher quality landscape or visual amenity, as 
the landscape interfaces were often poorly designed and maintained, and the planting tended to be designed 
to screen large format buildings from vehicle users, or to minimise cost resulting in trees in lawn with view of 
expansive car parks, fencing or warehouse type buildings.        

The amenity and visual outcomes for business and travellers accommodation landuses along the Memorial 
Avenue also vary from site to site. However it is noted that generally these landuses tend to have high 
quality landscapes and visual amenity, as seen from the public realm. These landscapes are generally well 
maintained with a range of planting scales and visual interest, designed to be viewed by pedestrians as 
well as vehicle users. These high quality and well maintained landscapes could be a reflection of a higher 
investment by business, in the public/private interfaces,  based on the assumption that it would be associated 
to their businesses positively. 

* Refer to Section 2.0 of this report.
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5.1 Conclusions

Conclusions: Section 2.0 Memorial Avenue Road Corridor Typologies
Memorial Avenue is an important gateway corridor into the city that is used by both Christchurch residents 
during their day to activities and by visitors to the city. It connects to not only Russley Road (S.H.1) but also 
to the Christchurch International Airport, both of which are also key gateways for Christchurch. Hence there 
is a strong association of pride in Memorial Avenue as a representation of how the traditional ‘garden city’ 
sees itself. There are other Avenues within Christchurch that would have similar gateway roles, for example, 
Harper Avenue, Riccarton Avenue, Hagley Avenue and Bealey Avenue.       

Anecdotally we tend to associate Memorial Avenue with the image of a wide avenue shaded by large trees. 
During our survey it was surprising to find that only 30% of the road fits into this description. The rest of the 
Memorial Avenue either has only small street trees or no street trees at all, even though there is a consistent 
grass verge along both sides of the avenue. The wide grassed central median does positively contribute to 
the image of the road, however only 68% of the Avenue has this. There is no grassed central median from  
Greers Road to Clyde Road which is the south-eastern end of Memorial Avenue.

The inconsistencies in landscape corridor typologies and associated visual amenities along the length of 
Memorial Ave means that there is a range of visual amenity qualities of the corridor itself, ranging from high 
to low.

Therefore we can conclude that, for most part of the corridor, the positive image and perception of a green 
tree lined Memorial Avenue relies on the high quality landscapes and associated trees on private land along 
the edges of the road, not the landscape of the corridor itself. And it is from the results of our study in Section 
1.0 that we know these high quality landscapes are mainly associated with residential and business landuses.
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Conclusions: Section 3.0 Industrial Landuse Case Studies
We reviewed a range of industrial zoned areas around Christchurch, and in this section of the study we 
included sites that are predominately industrial in built form. This is an important distinction because in some 
industrial zones the common built form are business and office, for example in Addington the business and 
office blocks along Lincoln road are developed within Business 4 zone, which is suburban industry in the city 
plan. 

Therefore the first conclusion we have made in this part of the study is that activities varies greatly even 
within the same planning zone, and the quality of the built form and public/private interface is largely decided 
by the activity of the sites, rather than the zoning designations.

Within the industrial landuse examples we looked at, the setback rules was not enough to dictate where the 
buildings were located within a development and actual locations of building tend to vary, mostly according to 
the scale and type of the industrial landuse. For example, the buildings within light manufacturing industrial 
uses were often located on the edge of the setback with a carpark within the setback. And in comparison, 
within the same industrial zone, the buildings used by heavy manufacturing uses were often set back much 
further than what is required by the rule, and often the frontages were fenced and screened and to allow the 
setback area to be used for storage.

In both cases the landscape along the public/private interfaces were of a average to low quality. The light 
industrial uses tend to have minimal landscaping of 1 to 2 metres wide along the property frontage,  with low 
planting and maybe one to three trees, and often poorly maintained. The predominate landscaping along 
the road edges of heavy industrial were either wide grass areas with trees and no screen planting, or dense 
screen planting with security fences.  In most cases the built form beyond the landscape setback were 
warehouse like architecture, without significant articulation within the facades and/or lack of visual quality.     

Our conclusion is that there is no relationship between greater setbacks and higher visual amenity, as greater 
setback requirements do not necessarily lead to a higher quality public/private interface or a better urban 
design outcome. In many cases the increase in setback means the relocation of car parks, work and storage 
yards into the setback area, which lead to the need of screening and security fencing. This also tend to result 
in the buildings turning their backs or sides towards the public/private interface.

The typically low quality of landscaping along these interfaces maybe also be the reflection that the owners 
tend to invest minimum resources into these areas in order to meet the basic planning requirements. The 
other potential explanation is that these industrial landuses generally do not benefit from the improvement of 
public perception, from the increase in landscape amenity, at least not in the same way of hotel, business or 
retail areas would. 

5.1 Conclusions
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Conclusions: Section 4.0 Business Landuse Case Studies
Similarly to what we found in Section 3.0 of this report, business landuses can be found throughout the 
industrial zoned areas we have surveyed. In this section we put together the sites that were predominately 
business in built for and use.

Same as in Section 3.0, we have concluded that, even though business activities varies greatly, even within 
the same planning zones, and the quality of the built form and public/private interface is largely decided by 
the actual activity of the sites. An example of this is the consultant’s office building on Lincoln Road have 
a higher degree of landscape and visual amenity than the communication office buildings on Sir William 
Pickering Drive. 

Despite the variations across developments, in general the office buildings were located on the edge of 
the setback requirements, minimising the space between the street edge and the building, which tend to 
be solely occupied by landscape. These sites tend not to have fences or car parks in the setback, and the 
focus were put on landscape amenity, footpaths to doors, seating areas, small plazas, trees, planting, raised 
gardens, and in some cases, art installations.

In most cases we found the quality of landscapes in these sites were medium to high, and this further 
reinforced our previous conclusion that there is not necessarily a connection between the size of the setbacks 
and quality of the visual and landscape amenity, as the typical the narrow setbacks of the business landuses 
give a much better landscape outcome than their industrial counterparts, which tend to have much wider 
setbacks.  

We consider that the higher quality of landscapes along the business landuse interfaces are a reflection of 
the building and business owners investing more resources in the design, implementation and maintenance 
of these areas, because they believe it would positively benefit their business by association.  

In addition, the buildings in business landuses also likely to address the road with active edges, and have 
higher quality built forms than the build forms found in industrial landuses. This would be a better outcome 
from an urban design perspective for the public/private interfaces of the MBP sites, in particularly the Memorial 
Avenue edge, which is what we set out to achieve in our urban design guidelines for the development*. 

* Refer to ‘Memorial Business Park Site, Proposed Future Development, Design Guidelines, August 2013’ 
prepared by Pocock Design Environment.

5.1 Conclusions
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The study of landscape amenity of the edge conditions for Memorial Avenue and the landscape makeup of the 
road corridor itself helped us understand the existing values of Memorial Avenue as well as the context of the MBP 
site. The study of existing industrial and business landuses in Christchurch created a baseline understanding of 
the typical outcomes of each development types, in terms of the quality of their built forms and landscape along 
public/private interface.

Our comparison between an industrial development and a business development for the MBP site are based on 
the works included in this report, as well as work previously done by us and the Council. These include:

• ‘Memorial Business Part Site, Proposed Future Development, Design Guidelines’, created by PDE and last 
updated August 2007.

• The proposed rules of Industrial Park Zone, created by Christchurch City Council, last updated xx-xx-xx

• And Section 3.0 and 4.0 of this report.

As our studies are primarily focused on public/private interfaces, we are going to use the key interfaces of this 
development as the basis for our comparison. Each of these interfaces requires a different design response, due 
to its roles and sensitivities, which are:

1. The Memorial Avenue Interface.
The Memorial Avenue interface has historical and landscape amenity values that are important to be protected 
and enhanced. It is not only the main ‘face’ of the development to the community but also responsible for 
celebrating the gateway role of the site and road to the city. 

2. The Russley Road Interface.
Russley Road (S.H.1) is also one of the most prominent roads and gateways in Christchurch. Therefore it is 
important that the development would address this interface in order to enhancing the visual experience for 
the road users while utilising the opportunity for branding business along this corridor. 

3. The Avonhead Road Interface.
This is a visually sensitive edge as it is adjacent to existing residential and rural residential landuses. The 
planning and design response to this edge should maintain the scale of the residential built form and residential 
road width and protect the existing residents from potential adverse visual impacts. 

4. The proposed ‘Main Road’ Interface
This proposed ‘Main Road’ will not only be the main spine for the development, but also improve the connection 
between the communities on both sides of this block of land, particularly for pedestrians and cyclists. Currently 
there is also a lack of urban amenities in this part of the city, such as shops, cafes and restaurants, which 
could be delivered along this interface.

The rest of this section will use cross-sections to illustrate the likely outcomes of these four key interfaces, for both  
business landuses and industrial landuses.

5.2 Comparisons - Introduction

Memorial Avenue Interface

Avonhead Road Interface
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5.2 Comparisons - Introduction

HOW to READ This Section

Likely outcomes

This section outlines the ‘likely outcomes’ for each 
scenario, in terms of built form, urban design 
and landscape amenity along the public/private 
interface.

Cross-section                  

The cross-sections aim to represent the likely outcome under industrial and business development 
scenario. They are created based on the proposed planning rules for both cases, factoring in a 
‘typical’ response based on our studies and experience in urban design. For example, certain types of 
buildings are not always shown at the maximum allowable height as they are unlikely to be in reality.
All cross-sections highlights the key elements that controls how development is interacting with the 
adjacent public realm.

Existing examples

These are the images of comparable examples 
within our study.
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Minimum building setback: 10m

Landscape interface to encourage a 
positive interaction between built form 

and the public realm

Memorial Avenue

Building height shown: 12m

Guest accommodation height: 20m

Parking and access from internal road Pedestrian connectivity from Memorial Avenue with the active 
facade facing Memorial Avenue and possibly other sides as well

Existing verge 
& footpath

Likely Outcomes
• Building is likely to be orientated towards 

Memorial Avenue and to have more than one 
active facade.

• An increase in pedestrian connectivity into the 
site. 

• The setback along Memorial Avenue would 
become a high quality urban space. 

• Would encourage a positive interaction between 
built form and the public realm, thus creating an 
active, high amenity and safe urban edge.

• Possibility to create landscape memorial features 
within a high quality landscape setting.

Hazeldean Development 335 Lincoln Road20 Moorhouse Ave

5.3 Memorial Avenue - Business Outcome

Maximum building height: 15m
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Landscape setback: 20m

Landscape setback with stormwater swale and tall planting to screen out 
the outdoor work and storage yard and building 

Memorial Avenue

Maximum building height: 12m

Outdoor work and storage area Active building facade facing internal road with back 
of building facing Memorial Avenue

Existing verge & 
footpath

Ngai Tahu Seafood Products LTD GIB Factory Opawa Road 
Likely Outcomes
• Building is likely to orientate towards the internal 

road, leaving its back to Memorial Avenue.
• Work and storage yard would be located at the 

back of the building.
• Landscape screening and security fencing 

would be required along Memorial Avenue thus 
minimising visual connectivity into the site. 
Building is unlikely to be fully screened due to its 
height.

• Minimal pedestrian connectivity into the site.
• Low quality landscape with  minimum passive 

surveillance.

 705 Halswell Junction Rd

5.3 Memorial Avenue - Industrial outcome
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Building height shown: 12m

Maximum building height: 15m

Building with active facade facing Russley Road, internal road 
and possibly other sides as well

Parking and access at the backPlanted buffer

Landscape 
buffer: 5m

Russley Road (SH1, proposed upgrade shown)

Internal road:10m

Internal road 

Likely Outcomes
• Building is likely to be orientated towards Russley 

Road
• The nature of the business development is likely 

to encourage higher quality building thus improve 
the visual amenity of the MBP site from the State 
Highway.

• For branding purposes the development is likely to 
keep car parking to the back of the building.

• The planted buffer with likely visual and acoustic 
barrier on the State Highway side could integrate 
a shared approach to art and planting.

344 Lincoln Road 344 Lincoln Road
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201 Opawa Road

5.4 Russley Road (S.H.1) - Business Outcome

Guest accommodation height: 20m
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Building height shown: 12m

Maximum building height: 15m

Car park, delivery and work yard in the 
front of the building, direct access off 

internal road

Building with active facade facing Russley Road and the internal roadRussley Road (SH1, proposed upgrade shown)

Internal road:10m

Raylight Aluminium TransDiesel Denis Cunningham
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Likely Outcomes
• Building is likely to be orientated towards Russley 

Road.
• The nature of the industrial development is likely 

to have minimum building details thus lower the 
visual amenity of the MBP site from the State 
Highway.

• The car parking, delivery and work yard is likely to 
be located in the front of the building.

• The planted buffer with likely visual and acoustic 
barrier on the State Highway side could integrate 
a shared approach to art and planting.

Planted buffer 

Landscape 
buffer: 5m 

Internal road 

5.4 Russley Road (S.H.1) - Industrial Outcome
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Additional car parking / delivery access 
at back of the building

Car parking and access directly off 
Avonhead Road

Avonhead Road with proposed footpath upgrade

Maximum building height within 28m of 
Avonhead Road edge: 8m

Landscaped 
setback

Building with active facade facing 
Avonhead Road
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Building setback: 15m

41 Birmingham Drive  201 Opawa Road 24B Sheffield Crescent
Likely Outcomes
• The building height along this edge is restricted to 

8m (within the first 28m) in order to minimise its 
visual impact to existing residential properties.

• The building is likely to face Avonhead Road 
encouraging passive surveillance and it is likely to 
have a higher visual quality due to the nature of 
the business landuse.

• The landscape amenity within the setback is likely 
to be higher due to the nature of the business 
landuse.

28m

Maximum building height after 28m: 15m

5.5 Avonhead Road - Business Outcome
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Avonhead Road with proposed footpath upgrade

Building height shown: 12m

Maximum building height: 15m

Car parking and access directly off Avonhead Road

Building setback: 15mSi
te
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 255 Shands Road  709 Halswell Junction Rd

Service yard / outdoor storage

719 Halswell Junction Rd

Building with active facade facing Avonhead Road

5.5 Avonhead Road - Industrial Outcome

Likely Outcomes
• The building height along this edge is restricted 

to 15m, potentially bring high visual impact to 
existing residential properties.

• The building is likely to face Avonhead Road 
encouraging passive surveillance but is likely to 
have minimum architectural quality due to the 
nature of the industrial landuse.

• The landscape amenity within the setback is 
likely to be minimum, with a high chance of a high 
security fence.
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High amenity urban street Possible urban amenity
Likely Outcomes
• High quality, active building facades on both sides 

of the road, creating active urban road frontages.

• High quality urban streetscape that encourages 
people to visit and stay.

• The mixed use landuse scenario encourages a 
diverse range of businesses and multiple users.

• Safe and active road that encourages walking and 
cycling.

Building height shown: 12m

Maximum building height: 15m

‘Main Road’ with on-street parking, amenity planting and street 
furniture; Likely to have cycle and public transport provision

Car parking and 
access at back

Maximum building height: 15m

Building 
step 
back

Building with high architectural quality and active 
facade facing the ‘Main Road’; No setback along the 

road front to create a high quality urban edge

Recession Plane
36°

5.6 ‘Main Road’ - Business Outcome

Building step back 
due to recession 

plane requirement

Building with high architectural quality and active 
facade facing the ‘Main Road’; No setback along the 

road front to create a high quality urban edge

High amenity urban street
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Minimum building 
set back: 6m

Car park, access, work and storage yard 
in front with minimum landscaping and 

possibly security fencing

Minimum building 
set back: 6m

Building height shown: 12m

Maximum building height: 15m

Building height shown: 12m

Maximum building height: 15m

Internal road with on-street parking, footpath and 
minimum landscape amenity

33 Disraeli Street 30 Kingsley Street 110 Wordsworth Street

5.6 ‘Main Road’ - Industrial Outcome

Car park, access, work and storage yard 
in front with minimum landscaping and 

possibly security fencing

Likely Outcomes
• Active building facades on both sides of the road, 

however the buildings are likely to have minimum 
architectural quality due to the nature of industrial 
landuse.

• Building setback requirement will encourage 
car parking and work yards to be located in the 
road front, with minimum landscaping and likely 
security fencing.

• Road is likely to be dominated by service 
and industrial vehicles, creating an unsafe 
environment for pedestrian and cyclists.


